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Abstract: We studied wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) gobbler habitat use and sea
sonal home range size by radio telemetry in an area dominated (45%) by loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda) plantations (PP) in Kemper County, Mississippi, 1986-1988. In 1986,
gobbler habitat use was more than expected for PP (fall) and pine-hardwood forests
(spring). Use was less than expected for pine-hardwood forests (fall) and fields (sum
mer). Use was as expected for PP, pine-hardwood, and hardwood forests and fields
for the other seasons. In 1987, PP were used less than expected for all seasons. Use
was more than expected for hardwood forests (spring and fall), pine-hardwood forests
(summer and winter), and fields (spring). In spring and summer of 1988, use was as
expected for PP for pine-hardwood and hardwood forests. Seasonal home range sizes
averaged 656 ha (412-1,127 ha) in spring (Mar-May) and 701 ha (506-925 ha) in
summer (Jun-Aug) 1986-88, and averaged 897 ha (837-946 ha) in fall (Sep-Nov) and
877 ha (409-1,345 ha) in winter 1986-1987.
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Ideal wild turkey habitat has been described as mature (mast bearing) hardwood
and pine-hardwood forests that have an open understory with food producing shrubs
and vines, interspersed with grassy openings and abundant water (Mosby and Hand
ley 1943, Wheeler 1948, Holbrook 1973, Davis 1976). Areas dominated by large
block, even-aged, short-rotation (25-30 years) pine plantations (PP) were perceived
to be poor turkey habitat (Stoddard 1963, Davis 1976).

1 Present address: 20383 Stafford, Tualatin, OR 97062
2 Present address: Peck Ranch WMA, Winona, MO 65588
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